The 8/4/97 CRP certification based on GLM 15218A is unacceptable (per PR97-9) and replaced by 4/2/98 certification. The station is black 30ml HIPS base, black 25ml HIPS lid, index weld. The stations are attached to each other. Stations containing lipstick placebo mixture were tested with children receiving 12 stations at the start of the test. Results indicate 5 children accessed at least one bait station, one child accessed two bait stations. Additionally, the data indicate that a number of children (pkg 6, 24, 50, 46, 23, 31) cracked the station or had product fall out of the station, but these instances were not considered access to the bait station. A definition of access needs to include any access to bait (e.g. expose bait, touch bait, suck bait, crack station, ripping the station, putting a hole in it, bait fall out, poking the bait out, etc.). The CRP test for this bait station needs to address all of these possibilities. Therefore, no conclusions could be drawn from the data. Since no conclusions could be drawn from the data, the 4/2/98 CRP certification is unacceptable.